
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN
SOUTHERN DIVISION

            

COLBY MICHAEL MANN,

Plaintiff, Case No. 1:16-cv-1295

v. Honorable Robert J. Jonker

SHERMAN CAMPBELL, 

Defendant.
____________________________________/

OPINION

This is a civil rights action brought by a state prisoner pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983. 

The Court has granted Plaintiff leave to proceed in forma pauperis.  Under the Prison Litigation

Reform Act, PUB. L. NO. 104-134, 110 STAT. 1321 (1996), the Court is required to dismiss any

prisoner action brought under federal law if the complaint is frivolous, malicious, fails to state a

claim upon which relief can be granted, or seeks monetary relief from a defendant immune from such

relief.  28 U.S.C. §§ 1915(e)(2), 1915A; 42 U.S.C. § 1997e(c).  The Court must read Plaintiff’s pro

se complaint indulgently, see Haines v. Kerner, 404 U.S. 519, 520 (1972), and accept Plaintiff’s

allegations as true, unless they are clearly irrational or wholly incredible.  Denton v. Hernandez, 504

U.S. 25, 33 (1992).  Applying these standards, Plaintiff’s action will be dismissed on grounds of

immunity and for failure to state a claim.
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Factual Allegations

Plaintiff is presently incarcerated with the Michigan Department of Corrections

(MDOC) at the Bellamy Creek Correctional Facility in Ionia, Michigan.  The incidents described in

his complaint, however, occurred while he was incarcerated at the Carson City Correctional Facility

in Carson City, Michigan.  Plaintiff is suing only one Defendant: Warden Sherman Campbell. 

Plaintiff is suing Defendant Campbell in his official capacity.  

Plaintiff alleges that as he entered his unit at the Carson City Correctional Facility on

December 9, 2015, he was forcibly “bumped” by Corrections Officer Mirales.  Less than an hour

later, Corrections Officer Mirales informed Plaintiff that Plaintiff was “going to have a rough time.” 

(Compl., ECF No. 1, PageID.3.)  Plaintiff proceeded to the Control Center to report the incident. 

Plaintiff informed the sergeant on duty that Plaintiff could not return to the unit.  

The sergeant told Plaintiff to write a statement.  Plaintiff’s statement was reviewed

by Captain Kapustka.  Captain Kapustka read the statement and, at Plaintiff’s urging, attempted to

review video of the incident.  Captain Kapustka told Plaintiff he could not find the incident and

ordered Plaintiff back to the unit.  Plaintiff refused.  He was sent to segregation.  

The hearing officer found Mirales credible and Plaintiff guilty.  Plaintiff was,

therefore, relieved of his prison job and barred from ordering “indigent” for twelve months.  (Id.) 

Plaintiff wrote a grievance regarding the hearing officer’s failure to investigate.  A

few days later he was returned to the general population.  The next day, Plaintiff’s cell was “shook

down.”  (Id.)  After the shake-down, his copy of the grievance and a witness statement were missing. 

Shortly thereafter, Plaintiff was transferred from the Carson City Correctional Facility.
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Defendant Campbell became involved after the incidents occurred and Plaintiff wrote

to Defendant Campbell about the incidents.  Plaintiff sues Defendant Campbell because Defendant

Campbell failed to enforce a policy directive that a critical incident report be generated after an

assault is reported and failing to ensure compliance with the requirement that video is to be saved

for three years.  According to Plaintiff, Defendant Campbell oversees enforcement of policy and has

allowed his facility to be grossly negligent such that Plaintiff was assaulted and then punished for

it.  Plaintiff claims that his Eighth Amendment rights were violated and, as a result, he lost his job

and his right to order items as an indigent.  Plaintiff seeks compensatory damages in the amount of

$100,000.00, and punitive damages in the amount of $10,000.00.

Discussion

I. Absolute immunity

Plaintiff sues Defendant Campbell in his official capacity.  A suit against an

individual in his official capacity is equivalent to a suit brought against the governmental entity: in

this case, the Michigan Department of Corrections.  See Will v. Mich. Dep’t of State Police, 491 U.S.

58, 71  (1989); Matthews v. Jones, 35 F.3d 1046, 1049 (6th Cir. 1994). The states and their

departments are immune under the Eleventh Amendment from suit in the federal courts, unless the

state has waived immunity or Congress has expressly abrogated Eleventh Amendment immunity by

statute.  See Pennhurst State Sch. & Hosp. v. Halderman, 465 U.S. 89, 98-101 (1984); Alabama v.

Pugh, 438 U.S. 781, 782 (1978); O’Hara v. Wigginton, 24 F.3d 823, 826  (6th Cir. 1993).  Congress

has not expressly abrogated Eleventh Amendment immunity by statute, Quern v. Jordan, 440 U.S.

332, 341 (1979), and the State of Michigan has not consented to civil rights suits in federal court. 

Abick v. Michigan, 803 F.2d 874, 877 (6th Cir. 1986).  In numerous unpublished opinions, the Sixth
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Circuit has specifically held that the MDOC is absolutely immune from suit under the Eleventh

Amendment.  See, e.g., McCoy v. Michigan, 369 F. App’x 646, 653-54 (6th Cir. 2010); Turnboe v.

Stegall, No. 00-1182, 2000 WL1679478, at *2 (6th Cir. Nov. 1, 2000).  In addition, neither the State

of Michigan (acting through the Michigan Department of Corrections) nor Warden Campbell acting

in his official capacity is a “person” who may be sued under § 1983 for money damages.  See Will,

491 U.S. at 71. An official-capacity defendant is absolutely immune from monetary damages.  Id.;

Turker v. Ohio Dep’t of Rehab. & Corr., 157 F.3d 453, 456 (6th Cir. 1998); Wells v. Brown, 891

F.2d 591, 592-93 (6th Cir. 1989).  

An official-capacity action seeking prospective injunctive relief constitutes an

exception to sovereign immunity.  See Ex Parte Young, 209 U.S. 123, 159-60 (1908) (Eleventh

Amendment immunity does not bar injunctive relief against a state official).  Plaintiff does not seek

such relief.  Moreover, because Plaintiff is no longer in Defendant Campbell’s facility, prospective

injunctive relief would be inappropriate.    

II. Failure to state a claim

 A complaint may be dismissed for failure to state a claim if it fails “‘to give the

defendant fair notice of what the . . . claim is and the grounds upon which it rests.’”  Bell Atl. Corp.

v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007) (quoting Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41, 47 (1957)).  While

a complaint need not contain detailed factual allegations, a plaintiff’s allegations must include more

than labels and conclusions.  Twombly, 550 U.S. at 555; Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009)

(“Threadbare recitals of the elements of a cause of action, supported by mere conclusory statements,

do not suffice.”).  The court must determine whether the complaint contains “enough facts to state

a claim to relief that is plausible on its face.”  Twombly, 550 U.S. at 570.  “A claim has facial
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plausibility when the plaintiff pleads factual content that allows the court to draw the reasonable

inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged.”  Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 679.  Although

the plausibility standard is not equivalent to a “‘probability requirement,’ . . . it asks for more than

a sheer possibility that a defendant has acted unlawfully.”  Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 678 (quoting Twombly,

550 U.S. at 556).  “[W]here the well-pleaded facts do not permit the court to infer more than the

mere possibility of misconduct, the complaint has alleged – but it has not ‘show[n]’ – that the

pleader is entitled to relief.”  Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 679 (quoting FED. R. CIV. P. 8(a)(2)); see also Hill

v. Lappin, 630 F.3d 468, 470-71 (6th Cir. 2010) (holding that the Twombly/Iqbal plausibility

standard applies to dismissals of prisoner cases on initial review under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1915A(b)(1)

and 1915(e)(2)(B)(i)).

To state a claim under 42 U.S.C. § 1983, a plaintiff must allege the violation of a right

secured by the federal Constitution or laws and must show that the deprivation was committed by

a person acting under color of state law.  West v. Atkins, 487 U.S. 42, 48 (1988); Dominguez v. Corr.

Med. Servs., 555 F.3d 543, 549 (6th Cir. 2009).  Because § 1983 is a method for vindicating federal

rights, not a source of substantive rights itself, the first step in an action under § 1983 is to identify

the specific constitutional right allegedly infringed.  Albright v. Oliver, 510 U.S. 266, 271 (1994). 

Here, Plaintiff claims his Eighth Amendment rights were violated by Defendant Campbell’s “callous

indifference.”  (Compl., ECF No. 1, PageID.4.)

 Inmates have a constitutionally protected right to personal safety grounded in the

Eighth Amendment.  Farmer v. Brennan, 511 U.S. 825, 833 (1994).  Thus, prison staff are obliged

“to take reasonable measures to guarantee the safety of the inmates” in their care.  Hudson v. Palmer,

468 U.S. 517, 526-27 (1984).  To establish a violation of this right, Plaintiff must show that
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Defendant was deliberately indifferent to the Plaintiff’s risk of injury.  Walker v. Norris, 917 F.2d

1449, 1453 (6th Cir. 1990); McGhee v. Foltz, 852 F.2d 876, 880-81 (6th Cir. 1988).  While a

prisoner does not need to prove that he has been the victim of an actual attack to bring a personal

safety claim, he must at least establish that he reasonably fears such an attack.  Thompson v. County

of Medina, Ohio, 29 F.3d 238, 242-43 (6th Cir. 1994) (holding that plaintiff has the minimal burden

of “showing a sufficient inferential connection” between the alleged violation and inmate violence

to “justify a reasonable fear for personal safety.”)

It is difficult to discern how Defendant Campbell might be liable for deliberate

indifference to a particular risk of injury to Plaintiff when Plaintiff did not make him aware of any

risk until after all of the incidents alleged in Plaintiff’s complaint had occurred.   Indeed,

examination of the timing of the events alleged in Plaintiff’s complaint reveals that Plaintiff seeks

to impose liability on Defendant Campbell for his failure to respond to Plaintiff’s complaints about

other Carson City Correctional facility staff.  Government officials may not be held liable for the

unconstitutional conduct of their subordinates under a theory of respondeat superior or vicarious

liability.  Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 676; Monell v. New York City Dep’t of Soc. Servs., 436 U.S. 658,

691(1978); Everson v. Leis, 556 F.3d 484, 495 (6th Cir. 2009).  A claimed constitutional violation

must be based upon active unconstitutional behavior.  Grinter v. Knight, 532 F.3d 567, 575-76 (6th

Cir. 2008); Greene v. Barber, 310 F.3d 889, 899 (6th Cir. 2002).  The acts of one’s subordinates are

not enough, nor can supervisory liability be based upon the mere failure to act.  Grinter, 532 F.3d

at 576; Greene, 310 F.3d at 899; Summers v. Leis, 368 F.3d 881, 888 (6th Cir. 2004).  Moreover,

§ 1983 liability may not be imposed simply because a supervisor denied an administrative grievance

or failed to act based upon information contained in a grievance.  See Shehee v. Luttrell, 199 F.3d
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295, 300 (6th Cir. 1999).  “[A] plaintiff must plead that each Government-official defendant, through

the official’s own individual actions, has violated the Constitution.”  Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 676.  Plaintiff

has failed to allege that Defendant Campbell engaged in any active unconstitutional behavior. 

Accordingly, he fails to state a claim against him.  

Conclusion

Having conducted the review required by the Prison Litigation Reform Act, the Court

determines that Plaintiff’s action will be dismissed for failure to state a claim pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

§§ 1915(e)(2) and 1915A(b), and 42 U.S.C. § 1997e(c).  

The Court must next decide whether an appeal of this action would be in good faith

within the meaning of 28 U.S.C. § 1915(a)(3).  See McGore v. Wrigglesworth, 114 F.3d 601, 611

(6th Cir. 1997).  For the same reasons that the Court dismisses the action, the Court discerns no

good-faith basis for an appeal.  Should Plaintiff appeal this decision, the Court will assess the

$505.00 appellate filing fee pursuant to § 1915(b)(1), see McGore, 114 F.3d at 610-11, unless

Plaintiff is barred from proceeding in forma pauperis, e.g., by the “three-strikes” rule of § 1915(g). 

If he is barred, he will be required to pay the $505.00 appellate filing fee in one lump sum. 

 This is a dismissal as described by 28 U.S.C. § 1915(g).  

A Judgment consistent with this Opinion will be entered.

Date:     November 18, 2016   /s/ Robert J. Jonker                             
ROBERT J. JONKER
CHIEF UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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